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Our volunteer party is a very important day in the Willow Wood Calendar.
Although we give thanks for our volunteers every single day, Sunday 16
October 2022 is the day when we treat over 300 of our 500 plus team of
volunteers to a delicious afternoon tea complete with entertainment, luxury
raffle and more.
We could not maintain and develop our care without our volunteers. Each
month, their dedication and commitment saves us a wage bill of over £60,000 - a
truly amazing statistic. This year, for the first time, we are looking for local
companies to sponsor the party so that we can say 'Thank You' the way they
deserve.
Through our care, we touch the lives of many thousands of local people, both
with our Day Services and our InPatient Ward. That care is, and always will be,
free of charge but it does come at a cost. Currently, it takes £8,219 every day to
maintain and develop our services and we are funded for less than 20%.
Putting it another way, eight out of ten of our patients are cared for by our
community; by people taking part in our events, joining our Lottery, donating to
or buying from our shops and by sponsoring events such as this.
By supporting the Volunteer Party, you will not only be helping us thank our
dedicated and caring team, you will be helping us care for our patients and their
families.

Thank you for taking the time to read this. Please contact our Volunteer
Services Manager Lisa Pye on volunteering@willowwood.org.uk, or
0161 330 1100 for more information.

Sponsorship Packages

£400
pays for one week's
medical supplies

Catering
Mentioned in press releases, both pre and post event
Mentioned in social media pre and post event
Mentioned on the day in social media posts
Website logo inclusion with links to sponsor's website
Mention in the thank you speeches
Your promotional banners and stand at the event
Full page advertisement in the programme
Logo and mention in our Staff & Volunteer magazine

£700
pays for one week's
heating & lighting

Hire of Tables & Chairs
Mentioned in the thank you speeches
Website logo inclusion with links to sponsor's website
Mentioned on the day in social media posts
Company logo and 'sponsored by' sign on each table
Banner at the event
Half page advertisement in the programme
Personalised thank you letter

£3,200
pays for one day's
medical care

Hire of the Hall
Mentioned in the thank you speeches
Website logo inclusion with links to sponsor's website
Mentioned on the day in social media posts
Company logo and 'sponsored by' sign on each table
Half page advertisement in the programme
Personalised thank you letter

£200
pays for four complementary
therapy sessions

Entertainment
Mentioned in the thank you speeches
Website logo inclusion with links to sponsor's website
Mentioned on the day in social media posts
Quarter page advertisement in the programme

Other sponsorship opportunities
We have further packages for the day including:
Table Favours
Entertainment
Dressing the Room
We also require raffle prizes. If you could help in any way,
or would like further information, please contact Lisa.

£8,219
pays for Willow Wood's
running costs for one day

Willow Wood has a very active social media presence with over 16,000
highly engaged followers, and has good relationships with local media
including:
Tameside Reporter
Glossop Chronicle
Tameside Correspondent
In and Around Saddleworth
In and Around Tameside
Around Tameside
Saddleworth Independent
Tameside Radio
My Tameside Community Radio

If your company would like to be involved with Willow Wood but this
sponsorship is not appropriate, please get in touch. As well as other
corporate sponsorship opportunities we could discuss:
Gifts in Kind
Event Sponsorship
Charity of the Year
Corporate Partnerships
Corporate Volunteering
Cause Related Marketing
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